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Collaborating with 
Undergraduate Students on 
LIS Research
Hailley M. Fargo and Rosalinda H. Linares

abstract: Many librarians conduct research in higher education by studying the undergraduate 
students with whom they work. Instead of research on students, this paper argues the need for 
library and information science (LIS) research with, for, and by students. It shows why librarians 
should explore collaborative partnerships with student-researchers to produce LIS scholarship. 
Such partnerships can create work that amplifies and responds to students’ lived experiences. 
Research collaborations that include students as partners provide important learning opportunities, 
help learners gain familiarity with the LIS field, and produce significant student-centered 
scholarship. The authors present five principles for librarians to consider when conducting 
research with undergraduate students and provide two case studies to show the merit of these 
collaborations and how they work in practice.

Introduction

When academic librarians conduct research in higher education, many of 
them investigate the students with whom they work. Undergraduates most 
commonly become involved 

in library and information science (LIS) 
research only as subjects—as the researched 
community. Importantly, students rarely 
have a voice in how these projects are de-
signed or how their results are analyzed 
and disseminated.

Outside LIS, undergraduates often 
perform research on a project of their own 
design, guided by a mentor or working with a disciplinary faculty member. This paper 
argues that collaborations in LIS research between librarians and undergraduates—mod-

Librarian-student collaboration 
has the potential to produce 
LIS research that is immensely 
beneficial to students, librarians, 
and academic libraries. 
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eled on faculty-student partnerships in the disciplines and incorporating insights from 
critical pedagogy and the scholarship of teaching and learning—can move students from 
the position of research subjects to that of partners and collaborators. Librarian-student 
collaboration has the potential to produce LIS research that is immensely beneficial to 
students, librarians, and academic libraries.

As in all research, librarians engaged in a collaborative endeavor must contend 
with their own positionality—the social and political context that makes up their iden-
tity in terms of race, class, gender, sexuality, and ability, and shapes their views of the 
world. They also have an acute responsibility to consider and amplify the voices and 
experiences of their students, their collaborators. This paper proposes five principles to 
guide librarian-researchers in developing and executing meaningful partnerships with 
undergraduates. Both authors engage in LIS research collaborations with undergradu-
ates at their respective institutions. The five principles outlined here are rooted in those 
experiences and also draw on social science, education, and feminist scholarship.

Literature Review
Intra- and interinstitutional research collaborations abound in the higher education LIS 
literature, among and between librarians and library staff, librarians and disciplinary 
faculty, or librarians and other campus entities. Current LIS literature has little to say 
about librarian and student research collaborations, however, other than the role of 
librarians in supporting undergraduate disciplinary research.1 The lack of literature on 
the topic likely reflects the rarity with which these partnerships occur.

Three emerging areas of focus in LIS—the scholarship of teaching and learning, 
critical pedagogy, and critical librarianship—can provide insights to support success-
ful librarian-student collaborations. The scholarship of teaching and learning analyzes 
techniques to improve learning while encouraging instructors to see themselves as 
researchers in the classroom and to develop their own teaching practice. Ernest Boyer 
identifies the scholarship of teaching and learning as one of four main components of 
academic scholarship.2 Peter Felten argues that practitioners should conduct their inquiry 
into student learning “in partnership with students.”3

Critical pedagogy is an orientation to teaching that addresses power and oppres-
sion in the classroom and problematizes traditional teaching methods. Many librarians 
are committed to applying critical pedagogy in the classroom, and in doing so they 
collaborate with students as partners in learning.

Critical librarianship, another growing area of focus, encourages librarians to take 
an “ethical and political approach to library work, using critical theory to expose and 
question historical, political, and social biases of our assumptions and practices.”4 
Originating with concerns related to library instruction, critical librarianship attempts 
to inform and explain librarian-student pedagogical approaches.

Positionality in LIS and Researched Communities

Those who conduct and participate in any part of a LIS research process always do so in 
relationship with the community, organization, entity, or data they interrogate, analyze, 
or interpret. Self-reflexiveness about this relationship—the practice of active self-interro-
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gation regarding the position of the researcher with respect to the researched—enables 
librarians to think deeply about how their gender, race, class, and other aspects of their 
identity affect what and how they research. A theoretical framework developed out of 
postmodern feminist theory and Black feminist 
thought, positionality refers to the lens through 
which one views and interprets the world. That 
lens is comprised of the experiences, identities, 
and power and privilege of an individual’s social 
position.5 Researchers contemplating their position-
ality must reflect on the differences between their 
own experiences and identities and those of the 
community they research, and they must critically 
examine the power and privilege they hold relative 
to their subjects.

For librarian researchers, interrogating their po-
sitionality encourages them to be self-reflexive—to 
examine their own feelings, reactions, and motives, 
how those may have influenced the research, and 
how they might relate to their researched commu-
nity. Librarians in higher education institutions in the United States often fail to reflect 
on the ways in which their own status and background impact their research or on the 
experiences or identities of their researched communities.

In other areas of librarianship, including information literacy and critical library 
pedagogy, the role of power and privilege is centrally important. Librarians in the class-
room often understand, and are subject to, power dynamics that affect their pedagogical 
approach.6 Critical pedagogy and critical librarianship, in theory and practice, encourage 
students to examine power structures and to question authority. Both attempt to ad-
dress dominance and positionality in the profession.7 In a librarian-researcher context, 
reflection on positionality can not only inform research design and application, but also 
substantially improve goals and outcomes for the researched communities.

Student Voice

To increase collaboration with undergraduates, Mike Neary and the University of 
Lincoln in the United Kingdom developed the Students as Producers project in 2010. 
This institutional strategy gave students the chance to play a key role in sharing their 
educational experiences and focused on valuing the students’ expertise to create new 
knowledge in teaching and research.8 While the formal project ended in 2013, the strategy 
remains important for the university, which continues to integrate it into the classroom.9

An element of the Students as Producers project is student or learner voice, 
which itself has become a growing field of inquiry.10 Student voice refers to the values, 
perspectives, and cultural backgrounds of students that inform instructional approaches 
based on student input. The student voice movement originated in the United Kingdom 
and was first employed in elementary and secondary schools. It has since gained trac-
tion in higher education in the United States and is often used by teaching and learning 
centers at academic institutions. At its core, “Learner voice is about considering the 

Librarians in higher 
education institutions in 
the United States often 
fail to reflect on the ways 
in which their own status 
and background impact 
their research or on the 
experiences or identities 
of their researched 
communities.
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perspectives and ideas of learners, respecting what everyone has [to] say, taking risks, 
sharing and listening, engaging and working together in partnership.”11 Student voice 
efforts have been used for ensuring quality and providing enhancements to assist with 
professional development or provide representation.12

It is radical to see students as co-learners, full partners, and producers of knowledge. 
To value student voice means to commit to transformational practices that perceive stu-
dents as experts. Carol Robinson and Carol Taylor propose four values to meaningfully 
incorporate student voice in practice:

1. A conception of communication as dialogue.
2. A requirement for participation and democratic inclusivity.
3. Recognition that power relations are unequal and problematic.
4. The possibility for change and transformation.13

When doing student voice work, a researcher must build meaningful relationships with 
students to ensure they can voice their concerns, feel that their opinions will be heard 
and, ideally, believe that their interests will be considered. Throughout this work, power 
and positionality should be examined and questioned. To allow all voices to be heard, 
educators must listen to competing thoughts and work with students to incorporate these 
perspectives. Educators with these values confirm that student voice work is an ethical 
commitment that should be incorporated into regular research practice.14

Student voice may, however, be co-opted or used only for show.15 Researchers 
should be aware of whom they listen to and how. Without careful attention, research-

ers risk listening to students in a token way or 
hearing only those who have enough cultural 
capital to articulate their thoughts in the “right” 
way.16 Jane Seale, a scholar of education, has 
explored some of the challenges with student 
voice work. The students’ role should be well-
defined, and the rationale for their work should 
be described in depth in any publication to 
make clear that the students were true partners 
rather than simply informants in the project.17 
Student voice work, done well, can help effect 
change and transform institutions. One way to 

support that transformation is to see this work as explicitly connected to participatory 
research, creating a meaningful way to implement the values described by Robinson 
and Taylor and by Seale.18

Undergraduates as Researched Communities

For many academic librarian-researchers, undergraduate students are a present and 
accessible research population. For librarians working in information literacy and in-
struction, students are the core subject of their assessment practices, and current trends 
encourage utilizing students as research subjects in LIS, especially through the scholar-
ship of teaching and learning.19

Without careful attention, 
researchers risk listening to 
students in a token way or 
hearing only those who have 
enough cultural capital to 
articulate their thoughts in 
the “right” way.
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The literature in education is rife with examples of disciplinary faculty-student col-
laborations and how various fields of study engage with undergraduates as research 
subjects. For example, in the social sciences, most predominantly psychology, student 
participation as research subjects is often a required component of courses. Psychology 
researchers have grappled with the ethical and pedagogical issues surrounding this 
practice for decades.20 When students are the subjects of research at higher education 
institutions, concern often focuses on survey methodology and implementation, with 
an eye toward combating survey fatigue and nonresponse.21

Undergraduates as Partners in Research

Critical librarianship and the scholarship of teaching and learning advocate for librar-
ians to examine their own power and privilege vis-à-vis their research subjects and to 
strive to partner with students. Undergraduates—as a researched community—can and 
should be invested in the research produced about them. Many examples of education 
scholarship focus on the relationship between faculty researchers and students within 
academic disciplines, some of 
which are outlined in the next 
section.

Reviewing the literature 
of undergraduate research for 
the past 20 years, Jenny Olin 
Shanahan, Elizabeth Ackley-
Holbrook, Eric Hall, Kearsley Stewart, and Helen Walkington identified a series of salient 
practices of faculty mentors applicable across disciplines.22 These mentoring practices 
are meant to help disciplinary faculty contribute to student engagement, retention, and 
degree completion, as well as train undergraduates to become scholars in their field.

The Digital Humanities Program at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) 
developed a Student Collaborators’ Bill of Rights and shared it on the Humanities Tech-
nology website in 2015.23 The document was modeled on the 2011 Collaborators’ Bill 
of Rights included in a white paper by Tanya Clement and Doug Reside titled “Off the 
Tracks: Laying New Lines for Digital Humanities Scholars.”24 The UCLA team created the 
Bill of Rights to share their values and principles for student work in their program. They 
advocated for collaborations between digital humanities practitioners and students but 
acknowledged the hierarchy and power differentials in these relationships. The authors 
of this paper used the framework of the UCLA Bill of Rights to structure the principles 
presented in the following section.

In an editorial for the International Journal for Students as Partners, Kelly Matthews 
shares values for putting into action the students as partners metaphor.25 Matthews’s 
piece brings together research and practice from many scholars to help identify principles 
that can guide future partnerships. The editorial stresses that it does not seek to prescribe 
instructions for doing this work but instead relies on the motivation and desire of the 
reader to engage in these collaborations.26

Undergraduates—as a researched 
community—can and should be invested 
in the research produced about them. 
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Five Principles for Librarian-Student Research Collaborations
When librarians engage in LIS research on undergraduates without incorporating the 
students’ voices and experiences as collaborators in the process, much may be lost. The 
questions researchers ask, the forms of inquiry they employ, and their attitudes and 

perspectives all influence how they collect and 
interpret data.

The principles outlined in this paper are 
intended to inform and influence meaningful 
collaborations between librarians and student-
researchers. These principles guide collaborative 
work and provide checks and balances for both the 
librarian and student-researcher throughout the 
project. Research collaborations that include these 
principles foster dynamic learning opportunities 
for undergraduates, expose these learners to the 
LIS field, and create meaningful student-centered 

scholarship. The research produced from partnerships that utilize these principles values 
the expertise of both librarians and student-researchers.

The five principles described in this section are rooted in the authors’ own ex-
periences collaborating with undergraduates as well as in the theories and literature 
described in this article. While it may not be possible to implement all five principles at 
once, librarians are encouraged to practice as many as they can when engaging in this 
type of research. Collectively, the five principles are meant to guide the creation and 
execution of these collaborations. The five principles are:

1. Relationship and direction: Treat students as full collaborators in research. Make 
decisions regarding the direction of research collaboratively.

2. Compensation and attribution: Pay students for their time and efforts, and give 
them coauthorship or other appropriate attribution on all publications and pre-
sentations derived from the collaborative research.

3. Responsibility and discipline: The librarian is responsible for developing a 
curriculum to support student-collaborators’ learning throughout the research 
project, so they learn how to conduct LIS research.

4. Timeline and flexibility: As much as possible, student-collaborators should be 
involved from the start of the research project. The librarian acknowledges the 
project direction might change as part of this collaboration and in light of student-
collaborators’ own experiences and expertise.

5. Contributions and value: Enable student-collaborators to meaningfully contribute 
to the project design. Ultimately, libraries must value and support this work to 
sustain collaborations over time.

When librarians engage 
in LIS research on 
undergraduates without 
incorporating the students’ 
voices and experiences 
as collaborators in the 
process, much may be lost. 
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Relationship and Direction

Treat students as full collaborators in research. Make decisions regarding the direction of research 
collaboratively.
According to Carter Gibson and his team and other scholars who study the intersection 
of power, research, and institutions, power differentials abound in research in higher 
education, just as in all social institutions.27 By applying Matthews’s principles for work-
ing with student partners, librarians acknowl-
edge the power dynamic between themselves 
and the student-researcher. They should ac-
tively recognize and reflect on this relationship 
and work to mitigate harmful differentials.28 
Within LIS scholarship, Yu-Wei Chang shows 
that researcher-practitioner collaborations are 
the most common. When librarians undertake 
research projects focused on student popula-
tions, student-researchers become those with 
the practical knowledge and expertise about 
the population being studied, and they serve 
as practitioners in the collaboration.29

UCLA’s Student Collaborators’ Bill of Rights regards students as partners in the 
decision-making processes in any research project, regardless of length and breadth.30 
As Iris Saltiel explains, partnerships allow for mutually beneficial collaborative learning, 
whereby new knowledge is constructed that advances the common goals of the research 
project.31 The trust established through collaborative decision-making works because the 
expertise of both the librarian and the student-researcher is valued. Librarians bring LIS 
disciplinary knowledge as well as previous educational and research experiences, while 
the students contribute lived experiences at the institution, along with the disciplinary 
knowledge gained through their studies. Both perspectives move the project forward 
and help create new knowledge and meaning.

When students are involved in an equitable partnership with a librarian-researcher 
and have a say in the direction of the research, they are a researcher and develop skills 
in a collaborative, team-oriented environment. Student-researchers also develop broader 
job skills, such as project and time management and workload sharing, along with com-
munication, writing, and presentation abilities.

Collaborating with a student-researcher provides an opportunity for a librarian to 
supervise student research and become a research mentor. Vicki Baker, Meghan Pifer, 
Laura Lunsford, Jane Greer, and Dijana Ihas, with guidance from the Council on Un-
dergraduate Research, define undergraduate research supervision as “helping students 
manage the crucial daily tasks that support engagement in scholarly endeavors.” They 
describe undergraduate research mentorships as providing “a role model by living and 
narrating their roles (as a scholar, researcher, and teacher) in ways that students can try 
for themselves.”32 Although these definitions stem from faculty-student partnerships, 
librarian-student collaborations provide similar opportunities for librarians to make 
impactful contributions to student learning through supervision and mentorship.

When librarians undertake 
research projects focused on 
student populations, student-
researchers become those 
with the practical knowledge 
and expertise about the 
population being studied . . .
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Finally, relationship and direction 
matter for the library. By support-
ing librarian and student-researcher 
collaborations, the library makes a 
visible commitment to listening to 
undergraduates and including them 
in research about them. Any research 
by a librarian that focuses on students 
needs a strong student presence from 
inception to completion. Such research 

can deepen understanding of student populations and help prove the value of the library 
to administrators across campus.

Compensation and Attribution

Pay students for their time and efforts, and give them coauthorship or other appropriate attribu-
tion on all publications and presentations derived from the collaborative research.

For students to be true collaborators, they must be compensated for their work. This 
compensation can take the form of course credit; a paid internship; hourly, temporary, 
or ongoing employment in the library; or a stipend allocated before, during, or after 
the project.

In higher education, students often complete unpaid internships within their aca-
demic or career interest to supplement their training. The National Association of Col-
leges and Employers reports that students who did unpaid internships receive fewer job 
offers and lower starting salaries than do students who are paid.33 Deanna Grant-Smith 
and Paula McDonald define unpaid internships as “work that is pedagogically oriented 
but not required to complete, or additional to, a course of study or qualification.”34 Re-
search internships within the library match this definition and seldom offer academic 
credit because the internships typically do not fall under any specific discipline or other 
curriculum structure. Instead, the academic library should set aside funds to provide 
compensation or a stipend for the student.

As a full collaborator in research, the student should be either named as a coau-
thor or acknowledged in any presentation or publication. Students should be listed 

as coauthors on papers to which they made a 
substantial contribution by participating in the 
research, planning, and writing. The authors of 
the present article did not, however, conduct an 
analysis to determine how many students who 
made substantial contributions to a paper were 
granted coauthorship.

In building the curriculum and goals for 
the student-researcher, the UCLA Bill of Rights 
encourages discussion of what presentations 
and scholarship will look like throughout the 

project.35 Some student-researchers might be more interested in presentations than in 
publications, while others will be motivated to pursue both. Not all institutions welcome 

By supporting librarian and student-
researcher collaborations, the 
library makes a visible commitment 
to listening to undergraduates and 
including them in research about 
them. 

Students should be listed as 
coauthors on papers to which 
they made a substantial 
contribution by participating 
in the research, planning, 
and writing. 
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or understand copublishing with a student-researcher, especially when considering 
applications for tenure or promotion.36 This does not mean that librarians should avoid 
such collaboration, but they should be ready to advocate for it, if necessary. Additionally, 
librarians in positions of power 
at their institution should try to 
change this culture and encourage 
others to value these partnerships.

Both compensation for the 
student’s labor and credit on pub-
lications and presentations are 
critical ways to show that student 
work is valued. These opportuni-
ties can incentivize effort, enable 
students to pursue authentic re-
search, and offer students compensation that may be critical for some. Illuminating the 
ways in which students’ lived experiences matter can advance their social and emotional 
growth, and compensating and publicly crediting them for their expertise can give them 
a sense of self-worth and confidence.

For librarians, the ability to compensate students may make it easier to develop an 
equitable collaborative model. They can establish expectations and guidelines that are 
difficult to enforce when the student is unpaid. They can also model to students that lived 
experience is a form of expertise that should be compensated. Recent library literature 
has stressed the importance of connecting library student employment to the charac-
teristics of high-impact practices.37 Supporting library-focused undergraduate research 
internships is a strategic extension of the myriad kinds of work that libraries rely on 
students to perform. Finally, if libraries showcase their librarian and student research 
collaboration through presentations and publications, it encourages other colleagues to 
consider and invest in such partnerships at their own institutions.

Responsibility and Discipline

The librarian is responsible for developing a curriculum to support student-collaborators’ learning 
throughout the research project, so they learn about how to conduct LIS research.

Students come to research with varying levels of disciplinary background and 
experience, different degrees of emotional intelligence in professional settings, and 
diverse practical skills.38 As Shanahan and her coauthors point out, strategic planning 
will only enhance the educational experience of the student.39 Shanahan and her team 
encourage grouping tasks into manageable chunks to suit the level of skill and expertise 
of the student.40 These small projects make up a larger curriculum to introduce students 
to research in the field.

Having the student-researcher involved in the entire research process allows them to 
gain relevant research skills, learn about the LIS field, and see how librarian-researchers 
work in practice, as Marie Kennedy, Kristine Brancolini, and David Kennedy describe.41 
For any student-researcher who decides to pursue a degree in LIS, this collaborative 
research provides critical experience, context, and skills with which to enter the field. 
Additionally, Nina Exner notes that reading articles in the field aid comprehension of the 

Illuminating the ways in which students’ 
lived experiences matter can advance 
their social and emotional growth, and 
compensating and publicly crediting 
them for their expertise can give them a 
sense of self-worth and confidence. 
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Collaborating with Undergraduate Students on LIS Research640

style, structure, and language of articles published in scholarly journals.42 This exposure 
prepares students to do this type of writing and adds to their background in the LIS 
discipline. By working on meaningful projects, students can meet new colleagues and 
grow their record of scholarship.

Academic librarians have busy day-to-day responsibilities in addition to their 
work with a student collaborator. The bulk of research projects that include students 

as their sample population will occur during the 
academic year, when students are most accessible, 
which is also when many librarians are busiest. 
Planning a curriculum during less busy times will 
enable librarians to balance their job and research 
responsibilities.

These principles matter to libraries because 
having a curriculum-driven research internship or 
project for a student directly shows the campus that 
librarians are members of the teaching and learning 
community. Such projects also offer an opportunity 
for libraries to contribute to undergraduate research 

practices by engaging in faculty-student research models that have a curricular focus. 
The curriculum helps to ensure that the student-researcher learns how to conduct LIS 
research, and this, in turn, prepares potential colleagues for the field.

Timeline and Flexibility

As much as possible, student-collaborators should be involved from the start of the research project. 
The librarian acknowledges the project direction might change as part of this collaboration and 
in light of student-collaborators’ own experiences and expertise.

Many critical decisions are made in the early stages of research design, including 
project outcomes, goals, and research questions or hypotheses.43 Having students from 
the researched community present for these critical decisions not only fulfills their role 
as collaborators but also brings a level of criticality to the research process that can 
enhance the entire project.

All research projects change throughout their duration. For librarians who work with 
student-researchers, it is important to enter this collaboration with the expectation that 

the student-research-
er’s lived experience 
and expertise will 
influence the project 
direction.44 When on-
boarding a student-
researcher, the librar-
ian should discuss 
with the student how 

their background will factor into the project goals and timeline. As the librarian and 
student-researcher build their working relationship, they will better understand each 

. . . having a curriculum-
driven research internship 
or project for a student 
directly shows the campus 
that librarians are 
members of the teaching 
and learning community. 

For librarians who work with student-researchers, 
it is important to enter this collaboration with the 
expectation that the student-researcher’s lived 
experience and expertise will influence the project 
direction.This
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Hailley M. Fargo and Rosalinda H. Linares 641

other’s expertise and experiences, form a collaboration built on trust, and adapt to the 
changing nature of the project.

When students participate as researchers, their insight can drive the direction of 
research in serendipitous and beneficial ways. They can also ensure that the research 
is conducted in a manner that works with their community, rather than being done on 
their community. For the librarian, acknowledging student ownership from the outset 
and remaining flexible about the research project’s direction are important in recognizing 
power and privilege as a researcher. In striving to conduct research with students, librar-
ians give up some of their power to ensure the work is meaningful for the researched 
community. The influence of student perspective on a librarian’s research plan can also 
have long-lasting effects on how the librarian will approach research with any popula-
tion in the future.

Contributions and Value

Enable student-collaborators to meaningfully contribute to the project design. Ultimately, librar-
ies must value and support this work to sustain collaborations over time.

It is important that the librarian and student-researcher identify what a meaningful 
contribution looks like, given whatever skill and experience the student brings to the 
project. According to the education scholar David Lopatto, fostering meaningful student 
involvement in undergraduate research can increase self-confidence and independence.45 
These traits promote academic growth and advancement, as well as support the student’s 
evolving roles as a researcher and professional. Mui Vuong, Sharon Brown-Welty, and 
Susan Tracz found that for many students, and especially first-generation and racially 
and ethnically underrepresented students, self-efficacy is a major predictor of academic 
success and retention.46 Students will gain self-esteem when they feel that their work 
is valuable to the library and that stakeholders 
will use the results of the research project in an 
authentic way.

For librarians, an enriching librarian-student 
research collaboration is one where they do not 
just teach research design and mentor a student, 
but also learn and grow through the process. En-
abling students to leverage their experience and 
make their voice heard shows that the librarian 
is open to sharing power in the collaboration.

Librarians need the support of their institu-
tion to make this experience meaningful for all 
parties involved. As the UCLA Bill of Rights 
notes, mentoring undergraduates is time-consuming, and that should be considered.47 
For these experiences to be sustainable, the library needs to not only value these research 
collaborations but also provide the necessary resources. This support indicates to others 
that the work is important to the library and helps to create a culture where such efforts 
can occur and be shared. Resources to support this work include funding for student 
wages, additional professional development funds if the research team elects to travel 

For librarians, an enriching 
librarian-student research 
collaboration is one where 
they do not just teach 
research design and mentor 
a student, but also learn and 
grow through the process. 
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to share their research with a wider audience, and the time and space for the librarian to 
create the curriculum and provide meaningful mentorship to the student. A library that 
underwrites this work can set an example for the field about what a librarian-student 
research collaboration can look like and what can be accomplished when the student’s 
expertise is a crucial part of the research.

Case Studies
To see these principles in practice, the authors share two case studies from their work 
collaborating with student-researchers. The authors met in 2019 during the Institute for 
Research Design in Librarianship, a research design and methods training program. In 
conversation about their research, they realized they both felt strongly about working for 
and with undergraduate students to complete their projects. Through many conversa-
tions, the authors formalized the principles and values described here. They hope these 
case studies show a practical path forward for others.

Case Study One

Fort Lewis College is a public liberal arts college in Durango, Colorado. It is a majority-
minority institution—that is, one where more than half the student body belongs to a 
racial or ethnic minority. Its enrollment includes 43 percent American Indian or Alaska 
Native and 11 percent Hispanic or Latino. It also serves many first-generation college 
students. In the spring of 2019, the librarian recruited a student-researcher to begin a 
research project titled Identity, Perception and Use: Students of Color and an Academic 
Library. This project began to explore how students of color understood academic li-
braries and how they saw libraries contributing to their educational success, using Fort 
Lewis College as a case study site.

At the outset, the librarian, who self-identifies as a person of color, felt it was essen-
tial to bring students of color into the research as partners. Firstly, many communities 

of color have been subject to ethically 
dubious methods in data collection, 
analysis, interpretation, and distribu-
tion of knowledge as a result of their 
status as “researched communities” 
when researchers treat race as a variable 
rather than a subject.48 Secondly, librari-
anship as a whole is a primarily white 
profession, with less than 20 percent of 
librarians identifying as people of color, 
and yet students of color increasingly 
enroll in higher education programs, 
as evidenced by the growing number 
of majority-minority institutions in the 

United States.49 The confluence of these two factors creates a critical power disparity 
within LIS between the “researchers” and the “researched” when academic librarian-
researchers turn their focus of inquiry upon student bodies.

. . . many communities of color have 
been subject to ethically dubious 
methods in data collection, analysis, 
interpretation, and distribution of 
knowledge as a result of their status 
as “researched communities” when 
researchers treat race as a variable 
rather than a subject.This
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The librarian hoped to partner with a student who had a background or interest in 
the social sciences, libraries, and diversity, equity, and inclusion. It was also imperative 
that the student self-identify as a person of color. The intention was to create an expe-
riential learning experience for the student that focused on qualitative research design 
while creating a librarian-student collaboration that invited students to not only be the 
subjects of the research inquiry but also gain agency by becoming partners in the project.

People of color who work in institutions are often called upon to share their cul-
tural knowledge and lived experiences to the benefit of the institution, but without any 
personal compensation. This cultural taxation, or invisible labor, has been an ongoing 
practice in academia. The librarian wanted to ensure that the student-researcher un-
derstood that their work and experiences were valuable and essential and therefore 
arranged for the student not only to be paid but also to obtain credit by enrolling in an 
internship. The framework for the research collaboration was a paid internship called 
LIB 450: Library Research Methods.

The first student-researcher was a self-identified Native American with a double 
major in Anthropology and Native American and Indigenous Studies. The student had 
worked for four previous semesters in the library, enrolled in LIB 450 in summer 2019, 
received three credits for 150 hours of work over the course of 15 weeks, and was paid 
the standard hourly rate for all student workers at the institution.

To create a substantive learning experience, the librarian wanted to incorporate both 
classroom-orientated aspects as well as fieldwork into the internship. Using the campus 
learning management system, Canvas, the librarian chunked the 15-week internship into 
modules for each week. These weekly modules included the student creating learning 
objectives, completing readings and assignments to become familiar with the research 
surrounding the project, utilizing citation managers, and taking part in weekly discus-
sions led by the librarian to understand the main components of research design when 
collecting qualitative data. Woven throughout was an introduction to the discipline of 
LIS, as well as overviews of how research is conducted in the field.

During the summer, the neatly crafted weekly plan was abandoned completely. 
Much like working with students in the classroom, the “syllabus” shifted over time 
to accommodate the need for further exploration of certain topics, discovery of new 
avenues of interest in the research, and a general desire on the part of the librarian to 
truly work side by side with the student to decide together how, when, and why their 
research would be done. The librarian needed to remain open and flexible about the 
timeline, respond to the student’s feedback on further needs for skill development, and 
deepen the mentoring relationship. Together the librarian and student-researcher tackled 
creating and revising research questions, choosing and building sampling frames and 
methods, and writing and editing interview and focus groups guides.

In the fall of 2019, the librarian and student-researcher began creating the recruit-
ment materials for the project. The student-researcher took the lead and developed a 
recruitment plan and timeline based on their knowledge of student engagement across 
campus. Interviews for the project began in late October. The student, who had already 
trained on semi-structured interviewing techniques and had met with students as a part 
of pilot testing, served as the lead interviewer. Five 45- to 60-minute interviews were 
completed and transcribed in the fall semester.
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In spring 2020, the librarian recruited another student, a Psychology major who 
self-identified as Native American, to continue the data collection and analysis for this 
project. The librarian revised and modified the Canvas modules created in summer 2019 
before using them to get the student up to speed on the project. The student progressed 
quickly through the modules, modified the recruitment plan, and assisted in another 
project to assess tutoring across campus in anticipation of a consolidation of tutoring 
services in the library. The tutoring survey served as a serendipitous field experience in 
which the student conducted interviews, created and distributed a survey to both faculty 
and students, and began analyzing the data. Unfortunately, COVID-19 halted the second 
half of the student’s internship, and the original research had to stop.

Case Study Two

The Pennsylvania State University is a primarily white research institution with an un-
dergraduate population of 40,600 at University Park, the largest campus in the system. 
Sixty-five percent of the students are white, 4 percent are Black, 7 percent are Hispanic 
or Latino, and 6 percent are Asian American. International students make up 12 percent 
of the enrollment.

In the summer of 2019, the librarian was awarded funding by Penn State’s Student 
Engagement Network to conduct research around student engagement, the opportuni-
ties students pursue outside the classroom that allow them to apply their knowledge in 
authentic ways and can impact their personal growth. The librarian was interested in 
researching student engagement journeys and wanted to learn more about the library’s 
role (or non-role) in these experiences. Part of the funding included money to pay a re-
search assistant. The librarian wanted to hire an undergraduate assistant for two main 
reasons: because this research was focused on undergraduates, she wanted to work 
alongside someone at that stage of life, who would help inform the project’s direction 
and add the perspective of a student at Penn State. Second, as a librarian responsible 
for supporting undergraduate research, she wanted to mentor a student doing research 
within LIS to better understand the opportunities and challenges research mentors face.

The librarian hired the undergraduate in September 2019. The student-researcher 
was paid the standard hourly wage that all library student employees receive, with 
the expectation of working 10 hours each week during the fall and spring semesters. 
The student-researcher was a senior with a double major in Psychology and Labor and 
Employment Relations who had previous experience with quantitative research. This 
student was particularly interested in learning more about qualitative research and 
expressed a desire to learn about interviewing and analyzing data. Although the librar-
ian had established the research questions while applying for funding, she wanted the 
student-researcher to help finalize the interview protocol and eventually help lead the 
interviews.

The librarian and student-researcher began to work on the interview protocol. They 
conducted practice interviews and had long conversations over what questions should 
be asked. These discussions leaned on the expertise of both individuals—the librarian’s 
knowledge of student engagement and institutional context and the student-researcher’s 
experience as an undergraduate and knowing what type of questions would resonate 
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with other students. The librarian also invited the student-researcher to committee meet-
ings of the Student Engagement Network to hear and understand the higher aims and 
objectives of the unit funding their research.

During the interviews, interviewees cre-
ated physical maps of their student engagement 
journeys. These maps featured stickers repre-
senting different student engagement oppor-
tunities. Due to the exploratory nature of this 
research, each map was unique, based on how 
the interviewee interpreted the directions. The 
student-researcher suggested how the research 
team could add additional information to the 
maps to ensure sustained understanding of the 
interviewee’s experience. The student-researcher developed a process to create detailed 
maps and made sure the findings were documented after each interview.50 Having open 
dialogue about the project allowed the librarian and student-researcher to solve problems 
together and record their progress along the way.

As the spring 2020 semester began, the librarian and student-researcher focused on 
recruiting students to interview. The student-researcher’s familiarity with the rhythms 
of a new semester was crucial in creating a recruitment strategy for January and Feb-
ruary. The librarian and student-researcher conducted most of their interviews in the 
first few weeks of the new semester, when students had time and interest to help with 
a research study.

The student-researcher’s expertise was also valuable during the interviews. Rapport 
developed between the researcher and the student being interviewed, based on their 
shared experiences as Penn State students. Some of the student engagement experiences 
discussed were specific to Penn State, and the students used lingo unfamiliar to the li-
brarian. In those situations, having the student-researcher lead the interview uncovered 
new information about the engagement experience.

Once the interviews were completed, the librarian and student-researcher analyzed 
their results. They collaboratively established their codebook and definitions and regu-
larly discussed what they saw in the transcribed interviews. With the interviews coded, 
the librarian and student-researcher started a white paper for the Student Engagement 
Network. The paper was grounded in the themes that stood out to them and focused 
on sharing actionable solutions that would improve the experience of undergraduates.

As a full collaborator, the student-researcher actively participated in presentations 
and publications. The team presented a small set of initial results to stakeholders in 
November 2019 at an internal institution-wide conference on student engagement. 
The student-researcher was one of two students who presented at this conference. In 
February 2020, the librarian and student-researcher copresented an online webinar to 
LIS professionals and then again in April 2020 to library colleagues during a research 
symposium. The librarian and student-researcher also presented individually once 
each, and both acknowledged the other in their presentation. Finally, the librarian and 
student-researcher wrote and published a manuscript on the library’s role in student 
engagement experiences.51 The librarian strongly felt that it was crucial to have an un-

Having open dialogue 
about the project allowed 
the librarian and student-
researcher to solve problems 
together and record their 
progress along the way. 
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dergraduate as a full collaborator in research focusing on undergraduate experiences.
In this process, the librarian and student-researcher made decisions together and 

talked through the pros and cons of each choice. In the future, the librarian hopes to 
hire student-researchers earlier in the research process, to allow them to help from the 
initial design phase to writing up and sharing their results.

Conclusion
Librarian and student research collaborations distribute power, benefit from the ex-
pertise of both librarian and student, and make possible authentic research that can 
inform practice for the library and the greater field of LIS. These collaborations have 

the potential to transform LIS research 
about undergraduates and can lead 
to new and innovative work driven 
by the student-researchers’ interests 
and questions. The five principles 
shared by the authors, as well as their 
two case studies, serve as a guide for 
moving these types of collaboration 
forward. The authors hope that readers 
contemplate how they can implement 
these principles in their own research 
practice. Future studies could explore 

these principles through qualitative interviews with librarians and student-researchers. 
Research could also explore the long-term influences of both librarians and student-
researchers who engage in this shared collaboration.
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